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REWARDS PROGRAM & PURSE INCREASE ANNOUNCED
The Standardbred Breeders & Owners Association of New Jersey (SBOANJ) together with Meadowlands Racing & Entertainment announce that beginning on November 14, 2014, a system will be implemented for taking entries that will
reward those trainers who raced their horses predominantly at the Meadowlands during the period of March 28, 2014
through August 2, 2014.
Over that same time period, the Meadowlands will offer horsemen a purse increase at the B-Class and free for all level.
Beginning Friday, March 28, 2014, the B-2 Class will receive an increase from $14,000 to $16,000, while the B-1 Class
will receive an increase from $16,000 to $20,000. In addition, the free for all will carry a purse of $35,000 if nine or
more starters enter. It will remain at $30,000 if eight or fewer starters enter. The increase encompasses both pacers
and trotters, horses and geldings, or mares.
Over the course of this four-month period, records will be kept by both the race office and the SBOANJ to determine
which trainers are racing the majority of their horses at the Meadowlands.
Those qualifying for the rewards program will receive preference when entering their horses, beginning in November of
this year.
There will be two criteria for a trainer to qualify for the rewards program.
1. Any trainer with a minimum of 20 total starts from March 28, 2014 through August 2, 2014, whose horses raced
at the Meadowlands more than all other tracks combined over that period of time will qualify for the program.
2. Any trainer with more than 60 starts at the Meadowlands from March 28, 2014 through August 2, 2014 will qualify for the program.
Waiver Clause: Any trainer with fewer than 20 starts over the same period of time at all other tracks combined may
ask for a waiver to be included in the rewards program.
Exception: The rewards program only pertains to overnight races. All stakes, early closer and late closer events are excluded from the program.
“I have asked our horsemen several times to support us over the last two years,” Meadowlands Chairman Jeff Gural
said. “I am elated to be able to offer this purse increase along with this rewards program so that the horsemen who
continue to race at the Meadowlands will be able to get their horses raced every week in the winter months, which is
the period of time our entry box is in its highest demand. The horsemen that continue to support us deserve the opportunity to race for purses on the highest level. I hope this increase goes a long way in accomplishing that. It is their support, in allowing us to card full programs with full fields that makes this possible.”
“We tried to implement this program this past winter,” said Tom Luchento, president of the SBOANJ, “but trainers felt
that they were not given advance notice of the policy and now their horses were not getting raced. So, we agreed to
suspend the program until the following meet. Now, we are able to announce this program along with an important
purse increase. Not only will our horsemen who support the Meadowlands be able to get their horses raced each week
in the winter, but they will get to race for more money along the way. This is a win-win for the horsemen. The horsemen should acknowledge this as notice that if they want to get their horses raced each week in the winter, they should
continue to race at the Meadowlands the rest of this season. Not only are they being given advanced notice, but they
are receiving a purse increase as well.”
“We have seen some gains in certain areas that contribute to our purses,” said Meadowlands Director of Racing Operations Darin Zoccali. “Some of the B-1 level races that have been contested at the Meadowlands this year have looked
more like A-1 events. Those races deserve a bit more separation from the C-Level, and we believe this increase accomplishes that. This increase puts our overnight purses on par with the slot-enriched programs in Pennsylvania. To be
able to accomplish that is a testament to the support we have been shown by the horsemen, allowing us to card fullfields all winter.”

[For Details on the Purse Increase—See Page 3]
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The arrival of spring, the joy of foaling season and fresh
hopes for racing’s future are brightening our days in New
Jersey.
Even during a harsh winter there are encouraging moments. The Meadowlands produced a $4 million wagering night and state legislators spoke out in favor of slots
at the Meadowlands.
While the protectionists in South Jersey still dream of
resurrecting Atlantic City’s casino industry, many others
are finally looking at the impact on the state and the lost
revenue to the state treasury.
“The only way to maximize gambling revenues in the
state is to have a high-class casino in the Meadowlands,” said Senator Paul Sarlo.
“Forget all this online slots, online lottery and all that —
let’s just put slot machines in at the Meadowlands and
get it over with,” said Senator and former Governor Richard Codey,
We agree. And we will continue to beat the drum for
alternate wagering opportunities to supplement our
purse structure and revitalize our breeding industry.
We recently returned from the Harness Horsemen International meetings over which I presided as president.
Among our guest speakers was TC Lane, director of registry and member services for the United States Trotting
Association, who demonstrated the new On-Line Entry
system which the USTA is rolling out this spring. This will
be a wonderful tool for trainers who will be able to make
their entries electronically at any time of the day or
night, from any location, as soon as condition sheets are
posted.

Another of the speakers was USTA President Phil Langley who addressed the issue of standardized medication
rules.
Much as we would like to cooperate with our thoroughbred brethren, there are clearly differences in the
frequency and manner in which we race our horses,
making it necessary to consider separate rules for each
breed.
Where we can agree with the proposals of the Racing
Medication and Testing Consortium, by all means, we
will. Where we have differences in our racing model, we
need the rules to reflect the fact that our horses race
every week.
The New York Gaming Commission, for example, is considering separate rules for the use of the bronchial dilator Clenbuterol, making it a rule violation to administer it
within 14 days of racing for thoroughbreds but setting
that limit at 96 hours for standardbreds.
We are engaged in discussions with the New Jersey Racing Commission, relying on the expertise of our practicing veterinarians, to take into consideration what is practical and effective in terms of administration deadlines
and threshold levels.
Finally, I call upon all of you to continue your support of
the Meadowlands entry box. We know you have other
options but please give first consideration to New Jersey’s tracks.
In this issue, the Meadowlands and SBOANJ have announced a rewards program [page 1] that will give preferences to those who support the April through August
racing season plus news of a purse increase [page 3].
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MEADOWLANDS TOPS $4 MILLION IN WAGERING
This cold winter has not chilled wagering enthusiasm at the Meadowlands.
The Meadowlands handle on Saturday night, March 1, 2014 hit $4,106,609, the first time the betting
topped $4 million – other than a Meadowlands Pace or Hambletonian card – since April 4, 2009. The total
was 14 percent up from the same program in 2013.
The handle was the third highest in the last 16 months, exceeded only by the 14-race Meadowlands Pace
card last July, which drew $4.3 million in bets, and Hambletonian Day 2013 when wagering topped $6.9
million.

MICHAEL LISA HONORED FOR PHOTO EXCELLENCE
Meadowlands Racetrack photographer Michael Lisa was
selected the winner of thee 14th annual George
Smallsreed Award for excellence in harness racing photography in the race feature division for a photograph of
driver David Miller heading onto the track on a snowy
night at the Meadowlands.
The photo appeared in the March 13, 2013 issue of
Horseman and Fair World as well as the March 14 issue
of the Canadian Sportsman.
The photography categories were judged by Bill Denver,
the track photographer at Monmouth Park and Parx Racing as well as a regular contributor to the New York Daily
News and Wall Street Journal, and Phil McAuliffe, a longtime newspaper and magazine photographer who worked
Mike Lisa’s Smallsreed Award-winning photo of driver David as a harness racing groom when he was a teenager.
Miller on a snowy night at the Meadowlands in 2013

MARCH 13 & 20 ADDED TO MEADOWLANDS RACING CALENDAR
The Meadowlands and the Standardbred Breeders & Owners Association of New Jersey have reached an
agreement to add live racing on Thursday, March 13, to make up for the cancellation of racing on January 2
and March 20 to replace February 13, 2014.
“We are glad to be able to make up these lost days for our horsemen,” said SBOANJ President, Tom Luchento. “It’s great to have the kind of relationship with the Meadowlands where we can approach them
and easily work together in the best interest of our horsemen.”

MEADOWLANDS PURSE INCREASES
Purses are increasing for the fourth time since
Jeff Gural assumed operations at the Meadowlands and the second for the B-class horses. The
Meadowlands has made the following increases
since 2012:
NW1
NW2
NW3
C-2
C-1
B-2
B-1
FFA

“We are close to having raised purses across the
board since taking over operations,” said Gural.
“It is interesting that it seems to have gone a bit
unnoticed that we have implemented these increases over the past two years. I strongly believe our purse structure is competitive with any
track in harness racing and hope the horsemen
respond and continue to enter their horses.”
These purse increases will be in effect from
March 28 through August 2, 2014.

$10,000 (Previously $9,000)
$12,500 (Previously $9,500)
$15,000 (Previously $12,500)
$9,000 (Previously $8,000)
$11,000 (Previously $10,000)
$16,000 (Previously $12,000, then $14,000)
$20,000 (Previously $14,000, then $16,000)
$35,000 If 9 or more starters (Previously $30,000)
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Please do not forget TrotPAC in your 2014 giving!
Support our political action committee.
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LEGISLATORS CALL FOR MEADOWLANDS CASINO
A growing chorus of state leaders is calling for New Jersey to go “all in” with casino-style gambling at the
Meadowlands Sports Complex, according to an article called “Lawmakers Joining Call for Casino in Bergen
County” by John Brennan in the March 3, 2014 Bergen Record. Brennan wrote:
“Forget all this online slots, online lottery and all that — let’s just put slot machines in at the
Meadowlands and get it over with,” said state Sen. Richard Codey, D-Essex, whose sponsorship of bills backing the Atlantic City casino industry dates to the industry’s origin in the
late 1970s. “We need to stop trying to put Band-Aids on a gunshot wound to the head.
Let’s accept the fact that Atlantic City’s problem is ‘location, location, location’ and move
on from that.”

Richard Codey

State Sen. Paul Sarlo, D-Wood-Ridge, called other steps under consideration — including
plans announced last week to increase the jackpots at the casinos — “fringe elements”
that are unlikely to make a major difference in a $2 billion decline that has left state tax
revenues with a nearly $200 million shortfall.

“The only way to maximize gambling revenues in the state is to have a high-class casino in the Meadowlands,” Sarlo
said.
“We can’t bury our heads in the sand and say Atlantic City is going to be fine,” Senator Ralph Caputo said. “Atlantic City
is not going to be fine, as it formerly existed. It’s not going to come back to its original glory.”
Supporters say the logic of allowing casino betting in a location like the Meadowlands, in the heart of the metropolitan
area, is irrefutable. They point to the success of Resorts World Casino at Aqueduct Raceway in Queens, which produced
$435 million in taxes — more than any other casino in the country — for New York State in 2012. A Meadowlands casino could add at least $350 million annually to New Jersey’s coffers, they say — about $100 million more than the tax
revenues now produced by all of the Atlantic City casinos combined.

The obstacles still exist with the protection of Atlantic City’s monopoly but the voices for a Meadowlands casino are getting louder.

2014 MEADOWLANDS PACE NOMS UP
The first round of payments are in with a dramatic increase in the number of horses nominated in 2014 to the
$750,000 estimated Meadowlands Pace.
A total of 58 three-year-old colt pacers were named to the race, nearly double the 2013 figure of 30.
The Meadowlands Pace and its filly companion race, the Mistletoe
Shalee, are both scheduled for July 12, 2014.
The Meadowlands Pace eligibles include the recently named 2013 Dan
Patch Award winning two-year-old colt pacer He's Watching, Breeders
Crown winner Luck Be With You, Metro hero Boomboom Ballykeel and
Governor's Cup champ JK Endofanera.
Several tweaks in the payment formula resulted in greater participation
by nominators. The most noticeable change was the reduction in the nomination fee from $1,000 to $500. Another is the inclusion of a tiered entry fee replacing a flat fee of $6,000 to enter the elimination round to $2,500
to start in the elimination race and then $5,000 to continue on into the final.
Other changes are being implemented going forward which include, for the first time, a two-year-old payment of
$400 due March 15 for foals of 2012 which will result in a reduction of $2,000 in the sustaining payments for
the 2015 Pace. The goal is to maintain and eventually increase the purse of the race while at the same time reducing the burden on the nominators
The Mistletoe Shalee nominations leaped nearly 40 percent from 29 to 41.
“The Meadowlands Pace is the signature event at the Meadowlands,” said Meadowlands Chairman Jeff Gural. “These three-year-old pacers have a lot of options now, more than ever before, and we feel it is important to
make this event as affordable and attractive as possible. It’s what the horsemen deserve. and it’s what the
Meadowlands Pace deserves.”
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NEW JERSEYANS HONORED AT DAN PATCH BANQUET
White Birch Farm, Donna Marshall, Sam Landy and equine stars I Luv The Nitelife and Market Share were
among the New Jersey honorees at the United States Harness Writers Association’s Dan Patch Awards Banquet
on February 23, 2014 at the Dover Downs Casino & Hotel in Dover, DE.
It was the second straight Breeder of the Year Award for
White Birch Farm’s Michael Parisi, a unanimous selection for
the honor as the farm that bred both Pacer of the Year Captaintreacherous and Horse of the Year Bee A Magician.
Other White Birch Farm standouts in 2013 includes free for
all trotter and $800,000 earner Sevruga, $500,000 winner
Wake Up Peter, and six-figure earners Ali Blue, Proclaiming
April, I Fought Dalaw, She’s Da Bomb and Ideal Champ.
White Birch, founded by the late Joe and Marie Parisi, is an
800-acre facility in Allentown, NJ, is home to nearly 100
broodmares and serves as one of the premier training centers in Central New Jersey. White Birch was also honored by
the SBOANJ as New Jersey Breeder of the Year.
Michael Parisi [second from right] and fiancée Robin Jones Both of the 2013 honorees as Broodmares of the Year are
accept three awards for Breeder and Broodmares of the owned by White Birch – trotting mare Beehive [dam of Bee A
Year from Tom Charters [left] and Randy Manges [right]
Magician] and pacing mare Worldly Treasure [dam of Cap-

taintreacherous].
Donna Marshall of Jackson, NJ was the recipient of the 2013 January
Davies Humanitarian Award. Marshall, an accomplished trainer alongside her husband, Jim, was honored for her
volunteer work and other community endeavors.
The 2013 LeeAnne Pooler Unsung Hero
Award for work in support of the harness
racing industry went to Sam Landy of Monroe, NJ.
In 2012 Landy and a committee of volunteers created an event called the Open
Space Pace Festival which included a parade and special events at Freehold .

Donna Marshall [left] receives her humanitar-

The event was valuable as a public relations ian award from Callie Davies Gooch
vehicle, both raising the awareness of harness racing as well as bringing out legislators and public officials to see the importance of racing to the county and state economy.
In September of 2013, despite the expense (much of it personal) and countless hours
of work involved, Landy and his Open Space Pace committee presented the second
annual festival, drawing several thousand people.. Grants totaling $10,000 were distributed to harness racing and agricultural-related charities and programs.
Unsung Hero Sam Landy

In the end of year equine awards, two New Jersey-sired honorees were Older Trotter of the Year Market Share
and Three-Year-Old Filly Pacer of the Year I Luv The Nitelife.
[Photos courtesy of Mark Hall, USTA]

MARCH/APRIL 2014 SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS
March 17

Board Meeting

April 14

Board Meeting

March 25

Insurance Meeting

April 29

Insurance Meeting
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HORSEMEN SALUTE FREEHOLD OUTRIDER CUMBERLAND
The Standardbred Breeders & Owners Association and the horsemen who compete at Freehold Raceway
gathered in the winner’s circle on Friday, January 31, 2014 to salute outrider Beth Cumberland.
After the fourth race on the card,
Cumberland was presented with a
plaque which read: “Thank you for
your exemplary horsemanship on
January 10, 2014.”
Cumberland has been the outrider
at Freehold Raceway since 1999.
A former jockey, she also serves
as an exercise rider for the stable
of thoroughbred trainer Alan Goldberg, based in Colts Neck, NJ.
On a daily basis, Cumberland
leads post parades and assists
Freehold’s horsemen surround outrider Beth Cumberland as she receives a plaque from
drivers with their horses who
the SBOANJ’s Leo McNamara [Photo by Helene Gregory for World Wide Racing Photo]
might not want to go to the gate
or turn properly. But every once in
a while she and her horse, Jazz, are put to the test by a miscue on the track, as was the case of the multihorse accident on January 10.
“Beth is someone who does her job so well that she often doesn’t get
acknowledged for the role she plays in the safety of our horsemen,”
said SBOANJ President Tom Luchento. “We thought we’d take this
opportunity to honor her for both her day-to-day work ethic and her
extraordinary job of rounding up loose horses after the accident earlier this month.”
“Having an outrider of Beth’s caliber out on the track is extremely
comforting to me as both the director of racing and a harness racing
fan,” Karen Fagliarone said. “We are extremely lucky and grateful to
have her here at Freehold. She is without a doubt one of the best in
the business.”
Cumberland, 46, is from Manchester, NJ and is the mother of 28-year
-old Shawna Nicole. She started galloping horses in 1988, rode her
first race at the Meadowland in 1989 and picked up her first victory
as a jockey in 1990 at Garden State Park. Her career stats include
78 wins, 88 seconds and 109 thirds from 997 starts for earnings of
$523,664.
Riding spills, broken bones and concussions took their toll, and she Beth Cumberland & Jazz
decided to hang up her tack, working at various track jobs, including
ponying horses and filling in as outrider at Philadelphia Park [now Parx]. In 1999, she was asked to work
the summer meet as the outrider at Freehold and never left.
While she is still exercising thoroughbreds for Alan Goldberg in the spring, summer and fall, she has filled
in the gap in her schedule the last two winters, jogging and training trotters and pacers for Steve Smith and
Karen Garland.
Cumberland’s mount, Jazz, is a striking chestnut thoroughbred with white stockings and blaze, who retired
as a racehorse when he was four after some success on the turf.

FREEHOLD MAKE UP DATES ADDED ON MONDAYS
The Standardbred Breeders & Owners Association of New Jersey and Freehold Raceway have agreed to the
addition of three Mondays – February 24, March 3 and March 10 – to the Freehold live racing schedule to
make up for some of the cards lost to snowstorms this winter.
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CAM’S CARD SHARK RETIRED FROM STUD
Cam’s Card Shark, who made his fame racing on the New Jersey circuit and standing stud in the state for more than a
decade, has been retired.
"The horse has been good to everybody associated with him from the
day he was foaled," said Jim Simpson, president of Hanover Shoe
Farms, who made the decision jointly with the pacer’s majority
owner, Jeff Snyder. "He has now reached the stage in life where it is
both difficult and dangerous for him and those around him to mount
the phantom mare or even to be collected using a live mare."
A foal of 1991, Cam’s Card Shark was campaigned lightly at two under the guidance of trainer Mickey McGivern. His wins at two included
the Lou Babic Memorial and two New Jersey Sires Stakes.
At three, in the care of Bill Robinson, he collected honors as Horse of
the Year for 1994 from the US Harness Writers as well as O’Brien
and Nova awards.
His wins at three includes the $1 million Meadowlands Pace, the North America Cup, the Art Rooney Memorial, the Adios, the Messenger, the New Jersey Classic and the Miller Memorial.
He was syndicated at the end of 1994 and retired with earnings of $2,498,204. He entered the stallion ranks at Hanover's New Jersey Farm in 1995. His offspring have included 10 millionaires, including five double-million earners.
His stallion accomplishments are many and varied. He has sired ten millionaires including five who have earned in excess of $2 million. His most renowned performers have been Shark Gesture, Bettor's Delight, Four Starzzz Shark,
Royalflush Hanover, Holborn Hanover, Roll With Joe, Village Jolt and Million Dollar Cam.
Snyder said that Cam's Card Shark will live out his remaining days, "which I hope will be many," at Hanover Shoe
Farms.

GOVERNOR’S AWARD TO LANDY FAMILY
The 2013 Governor’s Award for Horseperson of the Year was awarded to the Landy family at the annual Breeders Luncheon on January 26, 2014 in Eastampton, NJ.
New Jersey Assistant Secretary of Agriculture Alfred Murray made
the presentation.
The Landys, who own the 200-acre Congress Hill Farm in Monroe
Township, breed and race standardbreds.
“The Landy family has a commitment to their surrounding community, bringing horses and people together for their mutual benefit,”
said Secretary Fisher. “They have many accomplishments through
their lifetime of hard work and dedication to the equine industry.”
A committee of past horsepersons of the year awarded the honor to
the Landy Family for their many achievements, including the creation of the Open Space Pace, the newest agricultural fair in New
Jersey, which debuted in September of 2012.
The Landy family also created the 4-H “Bits and Bridles” and “Share
a Horse” programs, which offer children in the area different opportunities to ride and show horses. They also started the internationally-known program, “Special Strides,” which provides therapy to
140 children in New Jersey.
Gloria, Eugene and Harry Landy accept the Horse- The other New Jersey Breeders Luncheon honorees included the
persons of the Year award from Dr. Karyn Mali- Secretary of Agriculture Award for New Jersey Standardbred Horse
nowski, Director of Rutgers Equine Science Center, of the Year to I Luv The Nitelife, New Jersey Sire Stakes Premier
Horse of the Year to Smilin Eli and Green Acres Horse of the Year to
and Assistant Secretary of Agriculture Al Murray.
Ideal Helen.
[Photo courtesy of NJ Department of Agriculture]
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MARCH/APRIL 2014 ISSUE OF THE PACESETTER
David Miller was saluted for his selection for the
Hall of Fame and joined by his wife, Misty, and
daughter, Leigha, at the USHWA Dan Patch Awards
Banquet on February 23, 2014 at Dover Downs
Both of this year’s honorees are New Jersey-based.
Miller and breeder Bill Weaver will be inducted
into the Hall of Fame on July 6 in Goshen, NY.
[Photo by Mark Hall for USTA]

Save This Date! July 14, 2014 * SBOANJ Golf

